SHELTER BUILDING
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As the school year draws to a close and Scouting enters the summer camp season it is great that
groups of up to 30 young people are allowed to take part in overnight residential experiences. I know
that several sections are making use of the free camping at Boidier Hurst to give young people the opportunity to camp after such a long period. I would encourage all groups/sections to make use of this
unique facility. It may not have “activities” but there are plenty of woods and open spaces.
As we approach the Group AGM season can I please ask that you let me know when yours will be
held. Once new committees have been established please ensure that all members are recorded on
Compass and that the necessary training is completed. If you need any assistance please contact me
on benita.middleton@leatherheaddistrictscouts.org.uk
There have been a number of WebinRs from the Scout Association on Governance and the role of Executive Committees. All of these were recorded and can be found at Governance Support Webinars |
Events | Scouts . Please do have a look as they clarify roles and responsibilities for Executive Committees and their role as Trustees.
Part of the role of the Executive Committee of the Scout Group is the health & safety of the meeting
place. All groups in Leatherhead District are lucky enough to have their own headquarters and the
Scout Association have produced a Safe Scouting Premises audit document which can be found here
Safe Scouting Premises Audit | Scouts. It is worth looking at as it lists the many items to take into consideration.
Finally, enjoy the summer break and I hope you all manage to get a break away in some form. Here’s
hoping that
life will have settled into a normality by September.
Census
2021
Benita Middleton
Leatherhead District Chair

Leatherhead District Scout Shop
Will be closing on
14 July and re-opening 8 September
5-6.45PM
PLEASE SUPPORT US AS ALL PROFITS GO TO
LEATHERHEAD DISTRICT SCOUTS
1st Effingham Scout HQ, King George V Playing Field, Effingham
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THE GREENHOUSE
It is with a great deal of sadness that the Directors of Peaceful Streams Community Interest
Company Ltd have decided to terminate their
efforts to establish The Greenhouse community
centre which was to be based on the Cock Lane
Recreation ground in Fetcham.
This decision has been an extremely difficult one
for us to take. The issues we face have included
an ever-extending timeframe, escalating costs,
increasing complexity and very substantial risks to the project being approved.
After much consideration, we have come to the conclusion that these issues make the project unviable
in its current form.
Throughout this process we have been very grateful for the extraordinary fund-raising efforts undertaken on behalf of the project and the widespread support the Greenhouse enjoyed within the Fetcham
community.
We have therefore decided that the right course of action at this time is to enable 1st Fetcham Scouts to
reassess the feasibility of a smaller scale replacement for the existing Scout Hut. Peaceful Streams CIC
will be wound up and its assets transferred to the 1st Fetcham Scouts. We will support 1st Fetcham
Scouts with this revised project which we are confident can be more quickly and easily delivered than
the proposed Greenhouse building.

In April and May, the leaders felt more comfortable with outdoor activities in
smaller group sizes as we have a large Pack, so we met to do an activity with
The Panthers one week, and repeated the activity with The Bears the next
week.
On our “Bangers and Bluebells” walk, from Polesden to Ranmore, we admired the (Cub quote) “sea of bluebells”. Akela explained along our route,
which plants to forage and which plants to never eat! The Cubs quite liked
the tastes of wild garlic and new hawthorn leaves . We worked off some excess Cub energy with an uphill game. Chil met us at the end of the walk,
bringing the Bangers and baps.
We’re practising firefighting and cooking skills at the Scouting centre grounds
and coming back together on zoom to learn some party balloon modelling.
Baloo/Claire
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3rd Bookham Beavers continues to grow with 7 new Beavers since Easter. We have enjoyed a walk
around Boxhill, putting up small tents and a campfire. 4 Beavers have achieved their Bronze award.
Lorraine, Tavi, 3rd Bookham Gold Beavers
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Ash Cubs have returned to meet in the grounds of Bookham Scouting centre to practise their firefighting skills using ferro
rods and cotton wool, rounding off the evening with eating s’mores cooked in the fires.
We had another great zoom session with Paul Brown of Magical Mayhem, but this time Akela had provided each Cub with
their own balloon modelling packs and with Paul’s demonstrations and lively narrative, we created dogs, giraffes, hats, flowers and other bespoke designs.
The whole pack met together on a warm dry evening in May for a good run around the natural play area at the top of Boxhill,
finishing the evening with a roll down the slope at the viewpoint before investitures, looking out over the view of the South
Downs.
For June and July, we’re planning some more cycle rides, an evening of kayaking and hopefully some on site activities at
Bentley Copse.
Claire /Baloo, Leah/ Chil and Tim/ Akela.
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The pack has had two nights on Headley Common. The first, they
walked from Headley car park to Boidier Hurst campsite. It took a
bit longer than we thought as they had a few detours.

We then decided they needed a bit more navigation training, so
Ricky taught them, how to find themselves on a map, reading maps,
directions. It was a challenge for a few. Especially when Ricky
walked of the path and ask them to find themselves on the map.
We also found a way to get muddy Cubs home in the car. Get a
plastic bag and put over their wellies.
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01372 800712
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Fires and hotdogs
Rocky ran an evening so we could get our gardening badge. Every cub went home with two seeds
planted. (Sunflower, beans, radish ). They also repotted some seedling for Rocky`s allotment.
Each group also designed their own garden. Following their planting which they loved they played a
game in two teams, where they were bees and had to collect the pollen. (plastic balls in a hoop)

Join the Adventure
LEATHERHEAD DISTRICT SCOUTS
Editor: Jenny Harlow
email: jenny.harlow@leatherheaddistrictscouts.org.uk
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Easter Challenge
Over the Easter holidays many of our Beavers and Cubs completed hundreds of challenges, gaining
thousands of points between them. They ranged from hugging a tree, cracking codes, cooking, gardening and doing things with the family like watching a film, playing a game, going for a walk and
phone someone. Each task was allocated different numbers of points.
Congratulations to the Beaver winner Andrew with 630 points and Aaron
from Cubs and the overall winner with 1066.
They received a Bear Grylls book as a prize and some sweets.

Karen Wheeler
Group Scout Leader
3rd Bookham Scout Group
01372 800712
karen.wheeler@3rdbookham.org.uk
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Bagherra came down to cubs and showed us how to do square lashing and make a catapult. We had
some very good knots and great fun catapulting the balls. The cubs had to work as a team with the older
ones helping newer members of the pack.
We had planned to cook hotdogs on fires on another evening, but it rained
very heavily. So the cubs cooked their hot dog in a mess tin in the kitchen and
they still lit fires in the rain with flint and steel. We were very impressed with
how they coped with the weather,
Karen Wheeler
Group Scout Leader
3rd Bookham Scout Group
01372 800712
karen.wheeler@3rdbookham.org.uk
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The Scouts went geocaching around Effingham Common on the Off the Rails series. 8 finds and 1 DNF
(Did Not Find). All directions and instructions done by the Scouts. There are over 3 million caches in the
world, there will be some near you!!

3 Cub packs went on litter picks from the Scout Hut to various places around Fetcham. In total they
picked up 4 big bags of rubbish and lots of glass. The most surprising items were 4 socks, a towel, 2
golf balls, a shoe (unconfirmed reports that it was Roman) and a large broken flower pot!
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The walks are taking place between June and September in Norbury Park. Dates and timings can be
arranged to suit your schedule - perhaps it might be
easiest to run them when the groups would normally
meet, but we can be flexible so whatever works best
for you. In terms of age suitability, they'd suit Scout
age upwards and will last about 90 minutes in total.
As these walks are part of our Thames Catchment
Community Eels project, they provide the opportunity to learn more about the eel which is a truly curious creature whilst also learning more about other
wildlife and rivers in general.
For the younger groups (beavers/cubs) we are offering FREE fun and educational workshops about the
European eel and the River Mole. The workshop
lasts 1 hour and covers:
· The story of the eel's incredible migration
· Its remarkable life cycle
· Its unique features
· The importance of the River Mole as a habitat for this critically endangered species.
The workshop includes games, quizzes and other fun activities to get children excited about this amazing creature. It is designed for the beavers/cubs age group although we would consider offering it to
other groups if interested. To book your workshop, contact our Education Officer:
Charlene Duncan, email: charlene@southeastriverstrust.org, tel:07767 027 312

Please let me know if you need any more information on either the walks or the workshops.
Melanie Sanders
Catchment Officer
South East Rivers Trust
Mobile Number: 07377 861133
Email Address: melanie@southeastriverstrust.org

Join the Adventure
LEATHERHEAD DISTRICT SCOUTS
Editor: Jenny Harlow
email: jenny.harlow@leatherheaddistrictscouts.org.uk
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EDITOR’S NOTES
Thank you to everyone that have contributed to this edition.
Please keep your contributions coming in. It is great to see what other Groups are getting up to
in the District.
Jenny Harlow
Scoutlook Editor

LEATHERHEAD
DISTRICT
DIRECTORY
LEATHERHEAD DISTRCT
DIRECTORY
Please will every leader check
their own record on Compass as
details must be accurate.
If there are any errors or omissions please edit
them, or if you would like me to make the alterations, send me the corrections and your name
and membership number and I will do it for you.

If there are any errors, amendments or alterations to the District Directory please let me
know as soon as possible as I try to keep it
as up to date.

Eric Harlow, District Appointments Secretary
Send the information to:- eharlow2211@aol.com

DISTRICT SCOUT SHOP
From uniforms to gifts, our Scout Shop has it all
Normally open every Wednesday during term time 5-6.45pm
1st Effingham Scout HQ, King George V Playing Field, Effingham
Will be closing on the 14 July and returning on 8 September 2021
You can email orders to: shop@leatherheaddistrictscouts.org.uk

Next Scoutlook
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Jenny Harlow

copy deadline is

Mobile:

10 September 2021

07774 183639

Jenny.harlow@leatherheaddistrictscouts.org.uk
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